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March 17, 2016
Elements of Blending
Rod Byers will take members through techniques
of wine blending.

March 24, 2016
February 18 Meeting

BOD Meeting

Many thanks to Mark Foster, wine maker of Nevada City
Winery and Jacques Mercier, owner and wine maker of
Solune Wine Growers for their participation in the Can This
Wine be Saved or Improved meeting. This annual meeting
is one of the most popular that SWGGA sponsors and our
turn-out proves it. Also, thanks to the members who brought
their wines for evaluation. As always, Jacques and Mark
gave thoughtful comments and recommendations as we all
tasted along with them. There was a lot of questioning and
answering as the tasting comments prompted many to attempt to understand elements of wine making as it might
pertain to their own efforts. Mark made it clear that in the
years that he has been doing these tastings the quality of
the wines evaluated has improved tremendously, and
prompted his comment: “OK, so where are the bad wines?”

April 21, 2016
TBD Meeting subject

April 28, 2016
BOD Meeting

Dec. 15, 2016
Holiday Party

March 17 Meeting

Blending Wines
We are pleased to welcome Rod Byers for an evening of the techniques of blending
wines. Rod will start with a discussion on blending with a view from the commercial
wine maker and then from the view of the home wine maker. Whether a wine maker is
trying to save a mediocre wine or improve a good wine to be
a better wine is one of the elements of blending but there
are many different reasons for blending; he will try to touch
on some of those reasons.
Then we will conduct a blending exercise. We will take three
wines and ask everyone to make the same specific blends
so everyone is tasting the same wine at the same time. We
will use this exercise to demonstrate the effects of blending.
Make sure that you bring your own glass and you may want
to bring more than one for this instructional evening. Water
cups and dump buckets will be supplied.
Rod Byers, CWE, is a Certified Wine Educator. He had his first wine industry job as a
teenager, picking grapes in Europe. He has been actively involved with the California
wine industry since 1975 including working as Director of Sales and Marketing for Nevada City Winery for 25 years. He is a State Certified Wine Judge and long-time judge
at the California State Fair as well as other competitions. He writes the wine column
for The Union Newspaper and is the host of the public access television show, Wine
Talk. He teaches wine classes through Sierra College.
Go to www.pinehillwineworks.com for more information about any of these projects.

Welcome New Members
Please welcome our new members:
Diane Houston of Grass Valley. She is a commercial grower who has three acres of
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Zinfandel and Sauvignon Blanc.
Chris and Michelle Lewis of Big Oak valley. They are hobby growers and have started planting Zinfandel grapes.

Just a Friendly Reminder
In January all Active SWGGA Members were emailed a 2016 Dues Statement and a
copy of the Membership Application with current account data.

Be sure to check the data on the application form, and let me know if there are any
changes, additions or deletions to be made, particularly for phone numbers and email
addresses.
And, if you haven’t checked your entry on the Members List on the new website,
please do so. You will notice that the street address has been removed. This action
was authorized by the Board of Directors for security reasons. The website is incorporating a number of new security measure to reduce the possibility of hacking.
Please send your dues payment to the address on the statement, or bring a check to
the next meeting. Thanks.
Jim Garrett\Membership Coordinator
jim@relateddata.com

Member Spotlight
Editors note: This is where we spotlight members so that we can all get to know one another. If you
are interested in being spotlighted let me know. Or, I will ask you!

Gary Glaze, MD
SWGGA member Gary Glaze is a self-employed anesthesiologist and pain management physician who lives in Nevada City and manages his home vineyard, Wild Iris
Cellars. It wasn’t always so bucolic, as Gary hails from Arizona, with stops in Iowa,
nine years in the Navy, then Sacramento and now
home. However, he keeps plenty busy with his
medical practice serving Grass Valley, Roseville,
Sacramento and San Diego.
Drinking wine got him interested in making wine
and he has a remembrance of his dad making a
Cold Duck kit wine which piqued his interest at an
Teri
early age in the wine making process. When he
built his house in Nevada City he set in motion
Grant
some plans of his future retirement years of growGary
ing grapes and making wine. Gary says, sagely,
“My overall plan was to look at this as a hobby and
as long as I didn’t lose any more money than I would in a bad golf habit, I would be
OK”.
For a home winery Gary’s large basement supplies a lot of room at a reasonable temperature for both making and storing wine. He currently has six barrels of wine and
assorted stainless steel happily resting there plus two more barrels ready to go.

Gary says that, “I have been very encouraged by friends and earning ribbons for the
various wines I have made. I have a good time bringing friends together for harvest,
blending and bottling. My son Grant and my girlfriend Teri Dougherty have been a
great help in designing labels as well helping to make the wine. The winery is called
Wild Iris Cellars and is named after a fictional woman from the 1850’s that made wine
in the Nevada City area and provided it to the customers at her restaurant. I made up
the whole story about her and our “ultra-premium” wine, Crude Rude Red”.
Gary planted his vineyard in 2010 and had his first harvest in 2013 which made a wine
he named Robin Spit Rosé. He has 460 vines of Tempranillo, 360 of Graciano, 300 of
Malbec and 180 of Cabernet Franc. Gary also has an annual harvest party known as
the Fall Ball and is, “… a party I throw every year to thank all the folks in my life who
have helped me achieve the life I have”.
Gary had heard of a grape growing group (SWGGA) that was in the area and called
around until he found us. Gary says, “Being a part of the SWGGA has been a fabulous experience. Everyone is friendly and anxious to help out. I look forward to being
able to devote more time to the organization in the years to come”.
The next time you see Gary take the time to say hello.

California State Fair Home Wine Maker Competition Now Open
Download your Competition Handbook at :
http://www.castatefair.org/participate/competitions/

Memory Lane
For people of a certain age…

Sierra Wine & Grape Growers Association
SWGGA Shirts Will be Available at Monthly Meetings
Tony Mello, Outreach Coordinator, will have a few shirts on display and for sale at the monthly meetings. The current inventory is somewhat limited in sizes but he can get you what you need. Get in
touch with Tony if you want to place an order or have questions: tonymello49@gmail.com
Men's Denim shirt
has a pocket, available in short or
long sleeve, a variety of sizes, 100%
cotton and preshrunk.

Ladies Denim shirt
has no pocket and
comes in short or
long sleeve, a variety
of sizes, 100% cotton
and preshrunk.
$35.00 ea.

$35.00 ea.

SWGGA Logo Wine Glasses Are Again Available
Tony now has a good stock of the glasses and they will be on display at
our monthly meetings.
$3.00 ea.

Commercial Members
Besemer Cellars
Clavey Vineyards
Coufos Cellars
Double Oak Vineyard & Winery
Gray Pine Winery
Lucero Vineyard & Winery
Solune Winegrowers

Please support our Commercial
SWGGA Wineries
Our commercial members support us with
their generosity of their time and knowledge and we would like to support them as
well.
Buy some wine and ensure your friends do
the same!

Sierra Wine & Grape Growers Association

SWGGA Officers and Board Members
President: Bernie Zimmerman
bz@youbetvin.com 530-274-7118
Vice President: Dan Carrick
carrick1119@gmail.com 775-853-4074
Secretary: Nancy Machado
nrmachado1@gmail.com 530-218-6633
Treasurer: Lloyd Tosse
lloyd@tosse.com 530-274-2856
Membership Coordinator: Jim Garrett
jim@relateddata.com 530-346-2403
Education Coordinator : Dave Elliott
djelliott@skydancesranch.com 916-201-2403
Social Coordinator: Kate Garrett
kategarrett44@gmail.com 530-346-2403
Outreach Coordinator: Tony Mello
tonymello49@gmail.com 530-559-4479
At Large Member: Jim Partidos
xflatlanders@yahoo.com 530-292-3041

Please Note:
Unless specified otherwise, Member
Meetings are held on the Third Thursday
of the month at:
Ponderosa Hall
Gate 2
Nevada County Fairgrounds
7:00 PM
Board of Director Meetings: All members
are welcome to attend the BOD meetings.
If you wish to attend, please inform one
of the officers or directors at least two days
prior to a meeting so the host can prepare
for the number of attendees as there is
usually a dinner prior to the meeting.
Check your profile on the web site to see
if the data is correct. Go to the SWGGA site
at: sierragrapegrowers.org. If a change
is needed contact Grace Zimmerman
as she can make corrections.
gracesuarez@me.com
If your spouse or significant other wants
to be included on the email list, please
send a request with the details to
Membership Coordinator Jim Garrett:
Jim@relateddata.com

@@@@@@@@
Web Master: Grace Zimmerman
gracesuarez@me.com 530-274-7118
Trellis Wire Editor: Dan Carrick
carrick1119@gmail.com 775-853-4074

Mailing Address:
SWGGA
P. O. Box 1264
Grass Valley, CA 95945
Speaker Topics:
Please don’t hesitate to communicate
your ideas on what subjects or speakers
that you feel SWGGA needs to cover.
Your comments are welcome.

